
With songs of praise and gratitude, we hereby extend our 

heartfelt MazelTov wishes to a very dear supporter

R’ Shmuel B. Friedman and family
Upon the wedding of their dear daughter.

May they and their esteemed parents merit to reap much joy and 

nachas of all their descendants.
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Please read carefully in the upcoming bulletin the final decision regarding 
the cemeteries in which the annual maintenance fee was not received.

This bulletin is dedicated by the Zborov Committee. Tizku l’mitzvos!

107
ד"בס

Upon the request of the rabbanim shlit”a, we are hereby citing the sacred words of the revered Rambam z”l, 

in which the staunch fundaments of our faith in eternity and resurrection is outlined:

Romania Hungary Ukraine Slovakia Poland

Berbesti Szedres Irsava Zborov Lesko

Nemegye Nyirkarasz Kolomaya Verbo Szczebrzeszyn

Lozna Szombathely Inyica Lemesany

Atea Paszab Rachov Dedinka Belarus

Camarzana Gyure Kobryn

Geres V. Micula

Nagyvarad Gyonk (old)

Upcoming restoration projects

Stitnik Verpelet* Viseu de Sus* Humenne* Ludos

*Requested restoration completed

The thirteenth fundament, Resurrection… and one who believes in these elements… you shall love and pity him…

And when one breaches one of these fundaments, he is excepted of the klal… (Rambam)

הביטו אל צור חצבתם
A substantial sum has already been raised for the following projects!

Garner everlasting merits by enabling the noble works still within this season!

Kunagota Mako Viisoara Brid

Completed

Notice from the Zborov Committee

Notable update
The launching of the fence

construction around the

cemetery is scheduled shortly.
Acquire the merit, particularly on the yahrtzeit of the Tzaddik R’ Tzvi Hirsh ben R’

Yitzchok (father of the revered Yismach Moshe) interred in Zborov. Date of passing

is on the 15th ofTammuz. A mitzvah is accredited to one who completes it!

Kindly contact RabbiYoel Y. Meisels at 917-836-8053

Critical to rescue 

cemetery immediately.
Please contact the descendants 

through the HFPJC at ext. 305.
 Cemetery abandoned.Legesbenye, Hungary
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Construction of stone fence in Brezovica
Generously sponsored by Dr. Jeffrey Lauttman - Ohio

In memory of his beloved parents Michael and Bertha Lauttman a”h

Brezovica, Slovakia

July 12 ‘11

Brezovica, Slovakia

July 12 ‘11


